Abstract -Teaching listening has always been a big challenge for many foreign or second language teachers. One of the most important factors in this respect is the students' lack of interest in doing so. In order to solve this problem the use of visuals as a motivating factor for improving the students listening comprehension is suggested. A number of 150 elementary students were selected. They were divided into 2 language proficiency homogeneous groups. To compare the change in the degree of their motivation two sets of questionnaire were given to them. The control group was exposed to the listening material without seeing any visuals and just having a short oral pre listening activity, while the experimental group were shown a picture of the situation in which the conversation was taking place, while some predicting questions were raised. Then a listening comprehension test was given to both groups. By using statistical procedures a correlation was taken for comparing the motivation and listening comprehension scores and a t-test was measured for comparing the listening comprehension scores of the experimental group and the control groups. The results indicated that the use of visuals improves the listening comprehension of the subjects using visuals also improves their motivation.
I. INTRODUCTION
As Anderson (1988) explains, it is sometimes observed that second language students' lack of listening comprehension is neither due to the voice quality nor language proficiency but it is because they do not want to do so. Some enormous researchers (Anderson, 1988 , Ur, 1984 , Brown, 2000 emphasized the importance of activating the learners' schematic information or background knowledge and benefit from their previous information in comprehending the material better; as Brown & Yule (1983) mention, in any context of conversation we will not be able to comprehend people if we do not have a presupposition about what they are going to talk. Therefore, providing the students with a "presupposition pool" will help them improve their comprehension. And this will be done through a pre-listening activity which will not only activate the students' background knowledge, but will also play a motivating role in the students. However, as current studies demonstrate a short pre-listening activity of as short as five minutes will help the listener to construct a " mental model" (Anderson, 1988) , and make predictions about what they are going to hear (Ur, 1984) and these all make them motivated and anxious to listen. The importance of motivation in language teaching has been emphasized by many educators (Anderson, 1988; Ur, 1984; Benson, 1989; Sheerin, 1987; Field,Brown, 1993; Mccellanel, 1940; Brown, 2000; Smit, 2002; Cormon,1986; Shelppegell, 1997; Noris, 2001) . So the purpose of this study is to determine whether motivating the Iranian EFL learners via visuals has any impact on their listening comprehension.
II. LITERATURE REVIEW

A. Motivation
Motivation is a drive, impulse or desire that moves one to a particular action or helps people make different choices in their lives. (Brown, 1993; Beck, 1990; Petri, 1990) . During the last 100 years the approach to motivation has changed a lot. Motivational research today may consider three major approaches: behavioral, cognitive, and humanistic. While behaviorists consider rewards as intrinsic motivating factor for the enforcement of a behavior (Thorndike, 1913) , Hunt (1965) points out that we may often be motivated in a task not because of external rewards which are associated with it but because the behavior itself is rewarding. Hunt has in fact defined intrinsic motivation as the pleasure accompanied with a behavior regardless of the goal toward which it is directed. Spaulding (1992) believes that intrinsic motivation is evidenced whenever students natural curiosity and interest energize their learning.
Humanists are in this belief that individuals need to be successful, to improve and they want to reach the state of selfsatisfaction; this self satisfaction is also gained when the students try to receive the others as well as their own appreciation that's why some times students look for challenging tasks. Atkinson (1964) in his theory of achievement motivation clearly demonstrates this fact by stating that person's desire intermediate risk. Hence success (a reward) at an easy task does not increase the probability of undertaking that task again. Accordingly for a task to be motivating some amount of challenge is needed. In this respect Vygotsky (1978) mentions that there should be a balance between challenging and easy tasks. He believes that tasks which are beyond the person's Zone of proximal development are too difficult for the person to complete and tasks that are in the zone of the person's current development are easy enough that the person can successfully accomplish them without assistance of any sort. So for the students to maintain their intrinsic interest, academic assignment should be consisted of an appropriate balance between tasks in their zone of current development. When students are assigned tasks which are too difficult, beyond their zone of proximal development, they experience only failure, and their intrinsic motivation is necessarily undermined. In contrast tasks that are in their zone of current development but are a little challenging and they can fulfill it successfully increase their intrinsic motivation.
B. Teaching Listening Comprehension and the Related Theories
In recent years it seems as if the language teaching profession has placed a great emphasis on listening comprehension. According to Brown (2000) it is certainly because the language educators have noticed the importance of reception through which linguistic information is internalized over production. Though it seems as if speaking is the center of attention and it is a person's second language speaking which shows whether he or she knows the language or not, we should not forget that it is comprehension which precedes speaking. The idea of comprehending and listening before speaking was first introduced by Nida (1977b) when she proposed "passive (global) listening" and "selective listening" Global listening is actually a very active proves. Nida points out that the mind operates on incoming language input even when we are not making a conscious effort to learn; the mind assimilates, sorts and stores the many features of the input in order to gain total impression of its form and meaning. Asher's (1977) total physical response method is in accordance with Nida's theory. Later in other approaches such as natural approach, the priority was on listening in silence and students did not have to produce anything until they felt comfortable to do so. The research on the importance of input lead to Krashen's introduction of comprehensible input (1985) in which he explained the notion of (+1) that is for the input to be converted into intake, the listening material should be just a little above the learner's present ability. Krashen points out that a good language classroom is designed to make input comprehensible through extra linguistic support (use of visuals, gestures, and context) and by use of textual features (repetition, redundancy, and simplification). In selective listening, attention is directed towards specific language features. Later on the idea of converting the input into intake became very crucial in considering the role of listening in language learning. The study of listening comprehension investigates the process of listening and the effect of a number of different contextual characteristics and how they affect the speed and efficiency of processing aural language. Morely (1994) emphasizes the importance of listening activities in the classes and mentions that teachers who want to provide the most effective classroom experience for their students should consider that language input is as easy to process as spoken language received through listening. At the beginning stages of language study, before students have learned to read well, it is by listening that they can have the most direct connection to the meaning of the new language.
At the intermediate level, when students are refining grammatical system listening can be used to promote accuracy. At advanced levels regular program of listening can extend the limits of learners' vocabulary. And use of idioms, and build their appreciation for cultural nuances. Anderson (1988) , to define the factors affecting a successful listening, mentions that there are different ways in which a listener can or cannot process what he or she has heard.
1. Listener may not hear adequately 2. Lack of language proficiency 3. The listener is not interested in what is being said: He or she hears and understands but may have switched off consciously or unconsciously.
4. Listener wants to know about what is being said: there are messages that the listener attends to fully and from which he tries to construct a coherent interpretation.
Sometimes to find out if listener comprehended something, we ask the listener to talk about his own interpretation of what he has heard, so in this model listener is active and constructs a mental model. In order to construct an adequate mental model of a message you need to resort to some sources:
-General factual knowledge -Local factual knowledge -Socio cultural knowledge The listeners' knowledge of the context of situation and background knowledge of the culture and society are crucial to listening comprehension. Any sentence listeners hear is matched against their mental models of the world as reflected in scripts and schemas. If the model of speaker and listener differ too much, they will have problem understanding each other. Anderson (1988) mentions that background problems are either because of gaps in our knowledge of L2 culture, associations and references available to native speakers or lack of enough background knowledge which leads to misunderstanding even among native speakers.
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There are different approaches to listening comprehension; information processing model can be considered one of these approaches in which the goal is the activation of students' background knowledge and the use of their schema in predicting what will come next. Teaching schemata use has been found to increase second language comprehension (Loyed & Carrel, 1987; Hudson, 1982) . However instruction in schemata use is not enough in itself. Unless students have a strategy for checking the accuracy of their assumptions, schemata use may actually interfere with comprehension. (Block, 1986; Kasper, 1984) .The second approach we can refer to is making a distinction between product versus process which has become an important one for all language skills, particularly, those labeled "receptive" and it signals an increasing recognition that language is a fixed system, a finished product is just one part of the picture. In recent years it seems as if the language teaching profession has placed a great emphasis on listening comprehension. According to Brown (2000) it is certainly because the language educators have noticed the importance of reception through which linguistic information is internalized over production. Though it seems as if speaking is the center of attention and it is a person's second language speaking which shows whether he or she knows the language or not, we should not forget that it is comprehension which precedes speaking. The idea of comprehending and listening before speaking was first introduced by Nida (1977b) when she proposed "passive (global) listening" and "selective listening" Global listening is actually a very active proves. Nida points out that the mind operates on incoming language input even when we are not making a conscious effort to learn; the mind assimilates, sorts and stores the many features of the input in order to gain total impression of its form and meaning. Asher's (1977) total physical response method is in accordance with Nida's theory. Later in other approaches such as natural approach, the priority was on listening in silence and students did not have to produce an thing until they felt comfortable to do so. The research on the importance of input lead to Krashen's introduction of comprehensible input (1985) in which he explained the notion of (+1) that is for the input to be converted into intake, the listening material should be just a little above the learner's present ability. Krashen points out that a good language classroom is designed to make input comprehensible through extra linguistic support (use of visuals, gestures, and context) and by use of textual features (repetition, redundancy, and simplification). In selective listening, attention is directed towards specific language features. Later on the idea of converting the input intointakebecame very crucial in considering the role of listening in language learning. The study of listening comprehension investigates the process of listening and the effect of a number of different contextual characteristics and how they affect the speed and efficiency of processing aural language. Morely (1994) emphasizes the importance of listening activities in the classes and mentions that teachers who want to provide the most effective classroom experience for their students should consider that language input is as easy to process as spoken language received through listening. At the beginning stages of language study, before students have learned to read well, it is by listening that they can have the most direct connection to the meaning of the new language.
Attention is paid to human beings as language processors than was previously the case. It is with the skills of listening that "processing" focus is most crucial. Sheerin (1987) explains that it is not just enough to examine the product that is whether the listener could understand or not. He emphasizes that we should pay a lot of attention to what may have gone wrong in the process of listening. If we do not do so, learners will use the same unsuccessful techniques on and on and they will not experience any improvement. From the process perspective wrong answers can be seen to be of more significance than correct ones. Teachers follow up incorrect responses in order to determine where understanding broke down. Sheerin (1987) talks about teaching listening rather than testing it. She includes teaching effective listening involves adequate support and the provision of adequate task.
Morreale (2001) makes a distinction between competent and skillful listening. According to him a skillful listener understands the listening process, processes a set of listening skills, and is able to choose among and use those skills. While a Competent Listener includes the willingness to listen in a variety of different situations. Accordingly a Competent listener is the one who -wants to listen effectively in a variety of situations -Knows what to do to listen effectively in a variety of situations.
-Demonstrates the ability to listen effectively in a variety of situations. So two elements transform skillful listening into competent listening. The motivation to listen effectively and the ability to do so across a variety of situations. People listen well when they are motivated to do so, for example when you like or admire the person who is speaking, or the person is communicating the information you want or need to know.
If you are a competent listener, you are motivated to listen even when you would rather not. So a competent model for listening calls for the listener to apply motivation, knowledge and skills to the three steps of receiving, constructing meaning and responding. Morely (1994) and Brown (2000) introduce some principles for designing and performing listening techniques in the classroom 1. Increase the amount of listening time in second language classes Input must be interesting, comprehensible, supported by extra linguistic materials and keyed to the language lesson. Teachers sometimes incorrectly assume that the input provided in the classroom will always be converted into intake. In recent years it seems as if the language teaching profession has placed a great emphasis on listening comprehension. According to Brown (2000) it is certainly because the language educators have noticed the importance of reception through which linguistic information is internalized over production. Though it seems as if speaking is the center of attention and it is a person's second language speaking which shows whether he or she knows the language or not, we should not forget that it is comprehension which precedes speaking. The idea of comprehending and listening before speaking was first introduced by Nida (1977b) when she proposed "passive (global)listening " and "selective listening" Global listening is actually a very active proves. Nida points out that the mind operates on incoming language input even when we are not making a conscious effort to learn; the mind assimilates, sorts and stores the many features of the input in order to gain total impression of its form and meaning. Asher's (1977) total physical response method is in accordance with Nida's theory. Later in other approaches such as natural approach, the priority was on listening in silence and students did not have to produce an thing until they felt comfortable to do so. The research on the importance of input lead to Krashen's introduction of comprehensible input (1985) in which he explained the notion of (+1) that is for the input to be converted into intake, the listening material should be just a little above the learner's present ability. Krashen points out that a good language classroom is designed to make input comprehensible through extra linguistic support (use of visuals, gestures, and context) and by use of textual features (repetition, redundancy, and simplification). In selective listening, attention is directed towards specific language features. Later on the idea of converting the input into intake became very crucial in considering the role of listening in language learning. The study of listening comprehension investigates the process of listening and the effect of a number of different contextual characteristics and how they affect the speed and efficiency of processing aural language. Morely (1994) emphasizes the importance of listening activities in the classes and mentions that teachers who want to provide the most effective classroom experience for their students should consider that language input is as easy to process as spoken language received through listening. At the beginning stages of language study, before students have learned to read well, it is by listening that they can have the most direct connection to the meaning of the new language listening for general gist.
The use of schemata promotes restructuring of language data so that greater segments of text can be grasped as a whole Carrell and Eisterhold (1983) point out that background information in the listener's mind is of two kinds: content schemata and formal schema. The former includes cultural knowledge, topic familiarity, and previous experience with a field. The latter refers to people's knowledge of discourse form: text types, rhetorical conventions, and the structural organization of prose. Both can help the listener in comprehending text.
C. Motivating Factors in Teaching Listening Comprehension
According to Galindo (1997) learners learn best when they can see a goal and can progress toward it. In real life when we listen to some one talking, we have a definition on-linguistic reason for doing so. In the classroom the genuine reason for listening is purely linguistic .So a nonlinguistic purpose has to be consciously superimposed in the form of a task.
According to Galindo (1997) learners learn best when they sense mastery. Sheerin (1987) mentions that listening exercises are meant to train not to test, and as Ur (1984) mentions the best practice is obtained by having learners do the activity more or less successfully not by having them fail. Sheerin again sites the old saying that: "nothing succeeds like success."
Learners also learn best when they see a relevance between the class topic and their lives. (Ur,1984) Listening to familiar text does not demand such intensive exercising of the perception or comprehension skills since the students know the content without being have to listen but it has the value of distinguishing between listening for perception or listening for comprehension.
Speaking and listening need to be reacted to immediately. And the learning value of listening exercises is increased if there is immediate teacher feedback on student performance. Sheerin (1987) believes that positive feedback for learners means ensuring that they experience success as often as possible.
Task based teaching is crucial in motivating students to listen. We use different visuals which have the function of aids to learning, simply because they attract students attention. It will be much more interesting to respond actively to something. (Ur 1984) . Cook (1991) in favor of task based teaching of listening mentions that this approach helps the teacher to check that comprehension is taking place.
D. Using Visuals and Other Environmental Clues
Sherwyn (2001) mentions that visual aids assist in illustrating or supporting the content of a speech and add interest and excitement to it. They are useful when you need to clarify a difficult concept, present a complex idea, or demonstrate a process the audience would have difficulty understanding. Some environmental, usually visuals,
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accompaniment to heard discourse is a characteristic of most listening situations. In the classroom these environmental clues will usually be represented by different kinds of visuals: pictures, sketches on the board or over head projects. Ur (1984) emphasizes that the presence of such materials is of immense value in contextualizing and bringing to life the listening situation as well as in aiding comprehension of language .She strongly believes that some kind of visual clue is essential in any language learning activity based on face to face communication. Visuals have an important function as aids to learning, simply because they are motivating, attract students' attention and help and encourage them to focus on the subject in hand. Ur (1984) mentions that it is relatively difficult to concentrate on spoken material that is heard blind, far easier if there is something relevant to look at.
III. METHOD
A. Subjects
The subjects participating in this study were randomly selected among elementary students of English at The Iran Language Institute. Two groups were selected at random.
An independent t-test was run to compare the mean scores of the experimental and control groups on the proficiency test. The t-observed value, 1.13, at 115 degrees of freedom was lower than the critical value of t, i.e. 1.96. (Table1). It could be concluded that there was not any significant difference between the two groups mean scores on the proficiency test. As displayed in Table 2 the mean scores for the experimental and control groups score, 23.65, and 22.77 respectively ( Table 2 ) It could be concluded that the two groups were homogenous in terms of their language proficiency.
The F-test was run to investigate the homogeneity of the variances of the two groups (F=2.15) had a probability of .14, indicating that the two groups were homogenous in terms of their variances (Table1). 
B. Instrumentation
To conduct this study, there were data collection instruments: First a thirty five -item multiple choice test was developed in order to see if the subjects are homogeneous regarding their language proficiency; The test consisted of questions taken from Nelson's language proficiency tests.
The Second instrumentation was a Persian translation of a modified version of the Attitude/ Motivation Test Battery (AMTB; Gardner, 1985) to measure the motivation of the learners. This Test Battery consisted of 36 items in a Likert type scale. Each item scored one to five, making a total from 36 to 180 for each complete questionnaire. This test battery included a variety of subscales and each was meant to measure one aspect of the attitudinal or motivational characteristics of the individuals under study. Dastgheib (1996) has cited a number of researchers who had reported a satisfactory level of reliability and validity of the measures used in this test battery. (e.g. Gilksman, 1976 Gilksman, ,1981 ; Lalonde and Gardner, 1984; Gardner, Lalonde and Moorcraft, 1985; Gardner and Lysynk, 1990; Gardner and Maslintyre, 1991).Gardner's adapted version of AMTB had been supplemented by items developed in a pilot study by Dastgheib who conducted the pilot study among learners in two different schools.
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In order to make the test appropriate for Iranian students, minor changes had been made in some of the items. The questionnaire had been translated into Persian and the accuracy of the translated copy had been checked by back translation method.
A pilot study conducted by Dastgheib indicated a satisfactory level of overall internal consistency reliability of .91. Then a totally adapted version of a questionnaire written by Schimidt (1996) was given which aimed to measure the level of motivation generated during class by the materials in use. The questionnaire was also translated into Persian. To test the homogeneity of their listening comprehension a thirty item multiple choice test was developed by the researcher the material of which was taken from some authentic books such as New Interchange series.
And the last instrumentation was another teacher made listening test for the purpose of measuring their listening comprehension after the period of performing the treatment.
C. Procedure
The experimental group were treated by being shown some visuals related to the topic to which they were going to listen. Some predicting questions were raised as well in order to motivate the students toward finding the answer in the listening, while the control group had the predicting questions without seeing the pictures. To see if the use of visuals before listening would cause any significant difference.
D. Data Collection
The questionnaire and a test of proficiency were administered to the students. The scores were entered into SPSS program. Because the first questionnaire, Gardner's, was in the form of popular 5point Likert type scale, the responses had to be weighted. As Ary, Jacobs and Razavieh (1996) state, for favorable or positively stated items the numerical values 5,4,3,2 and 1, respectively were assigned to the response categories beginning at the favorable end. For example" strongly agree" with a favorable statement received at weight of 5, "agree" 4, "strongly disagree" weight of 1. For unfavorable or negative stated items the weighting was reversed, because disagreement with an unfavorable statement is psychologically equivalent to agreement with a favorable statement. Thus for unfavorable statements strongly agree received a weight of 1 and strongly disagree a weight of 5. The sum of the weights of all the items would present the individual's total scores.
A pre test of listening was administered too, to make sure that the subjects were homogeneous in their listening skill. (Table 3) The F-test was also run to investigate the homogeneity of the variances of the two groups. (Table4) At the end of the term in order to investigate the effect of our treatment on the subjects listening comprehension skill another test of listening was administered to the students, the results of which were analyzed through an independent ttest to see whether the treatment improved the subjects' listening skill or not (Table5). The F-test was also run to investigate the homogeneity of the variances of the two groups.(Table6) And finally Schimidt's test of motivation was administered again as the post test of motivation to see if the treatment had any effect on the motivation of the subjects.
The collected data were analyzed to determine whether: Motivating the Iranian EFL learners via visuals has any impact on their listening comprehension.
The following tables display the descriptive statistics for the experimental, and control groups, together with the total number subjects statistics. IV. CONCLUSION
The statistical procedures were conducted and applied to the gathered data .the data from the first questionnaire were subjected to a t-test lending support to the claim that using visuals will improve the Iranian EFL learners' motivation; it will also improve Iranian EFL learners' listening comprehension. This small-scaled research demonstrates the value of pre-listening activities in elementary classes, which are most often neglected. The result of the study illustrates that elementary students can also benefit from a higher degree of motivation if they are made curious about what they are going to listen to and this happens when they have some information about what they are going to hear and they have an image of the situation in which the talking is taking place or the thing about which the topic of talking is related to. So pre listening activities are very helpful especially when as happened in this study are aimed at contextualizing the material for the students and they make them curious about what they are going to listen. Therefore, what I am suggesting is that a pre-listening activity which provides some extra information for the students from which they can benefit as some presupposition or provides an image of what they are listening to should become an inseparable part of all lecture-based classes, if the instructor wishes to promote better learning among his students. For example if the lecturer in a biology class is describing the biological system of one's body, his teaching would be more effective if he first tries to provide the students with an illustration of that system.
